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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

Today I want to see the maternal joy of My Heart rise up in My children, for everything that God
has entrusted Me to give you with love and devotion throughout this time.

It is important that your hearts revere the Creator, My Son who will return, and the Holy Spirit,
because if this is so, all of you will be inside the Great Spirit of the Holy Trinity.

My children, this simple act of love and reverence will keep you steady during the new time that
will come.

I invite you to pray with the heart because in each day of prayer your lives must deepen more into
the Kingdom of the Lord.

So that each one of your souls may find repose in God, you only need to say "yes" to Him daily so
that His Merciful Love may guide you and accompany you, especially in this hour.

I want your lives to participate in the Kingdom where My Immaculate Heart is to be found. For this
reason I talk to you today about the importance of living a life of prayer, as a service to all this
humanity.

As souls, which you are, you are in time to reach the arms of My Son who, as a Good Shepherd,
wants to make you know the essence of the Celestial Peace. Live and be participants of each one of
the promises of Christ through the act of the prayer of the heart and also remembering the passage
of the Beatitudes.

When My Son spoke about the blessed ones, He was inviting you to sanctify your lives in the Lord.
Therefore, little children, if all of you give the example of humility and charity you will walk
towards the state of true consecration.

I thank you!

Thank you for responding to My call.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


